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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of the following questions. [2 × 10

(a) Mention the name of two urban centre of the Decan.

(b) Which commodities were exported from India to China dur-
ing Kushana age ?

(c) What were the earliest coins of India ?

(d) Which important sources throw light on the Mauryan admin-
istration ?

(e) Who was the greatest ruler of Kushana dynasty and when
he ascended the throne ?

(f) Where and how many years had the Satavahanas ruled ?

(g) Write two causes of the decline of urban settlement in early
medieval India ?

(h) Name two dramas written by Kalidasa.
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(i) Which two states were jointly ruled by Harshavardhan ?

(j) How many kinds of Dharmas were there in brahminical tradi-
tion ?

(k) What are the five M’s in Tantrism ?

(l) Which two schools of art emerged during post-Mauryan pe-
riod ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the process urban growth in central India and Deccan.
[12

OR

Examine the pattern of trade and trade-routes in the post Vedic-
India.

3. Elucidate the administration of Ashoka. [12

OR

Estimate the achivements of Kanishka.

4. What is urban decline ? Explain the stages of urban decline in
early medieval India. [12

OR

Discuss the pattern of administration of Guptas.

5. What is Varnashrama ? Explain the role of ashramas in four stages
of life of Indians. [12

OR

Describe the origin and philosophical characteristics of Mahayana
Buddhism.

6. Throw light on the development of Sanskrit Literature in early Me-
dieval India. [12

OR

Discuss the contributions of the Guptas to the evolution of archi-
tecture.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of the following questions. [2 × 10

(a) Mention the categories of slaves living in ancient Roman so-
ciety.

(b) Write the names of two famous poets of ancient Rome.

(c) Which were two important features of Roman architecture ?

(d) What do you mean by manor and feud ?

(e) Specify two reasons responsible for the decline of feudalism
in Europe.

(f) On which day Jesus Christ was born ? Who was his first
desciple ?

(g) Write the names of two kings who helped the spread of Chris-
tianity in Europe.

(h) When and where did prophet Muhammad get his spiritual
knowledge ?
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(i) Who became the first desciples of prohet Muhammad ?

(j) Write two important practices of Islam ?

(k) Who were the parties in “Crusade” ?

(l) What is Sariah ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Explain the social structure and economic life of ancient Rome.
[12

OR

Discuss the development of trade and commerce in ancient Rome.

3. Give an account of literature, art and architecture of ancient Rome.
[12

OR

Analyse the causes of the decline of Roman Republic.

4. Trace on the development of township and trade during the period
between 7th and 14th centuries. [12

OR

What is feudalism ? Discuss its merits and demerits.

5. Write an essay on the pread of Christianity. [12

OR

Throw light on the rise of papal monarchy and monastic system
in Europe.

6. Describe the rise and pread of Islam. [12

OR

Enumerate the development of different sects of Sufism.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of the following questions. [2 × 10

(a) Where were Mohenjodaro and Harappa situated ?

(b) What was the original home place of Aryans and when did
they enter to India ?

(c) Who were the writers of two Great Epics of India ?

(d) Which were the republican confederations during 6th cen-
tury B.C. according to Buddhist texts ?

(e) What do you mean Bheri Ghosa and Dharma Ghosa ?

(f) When and between whom the Hydaspes War was fought ?

(g) Which dynasty did Kanishka belong to and when he ascended
the throne ?

(h) Who were called as Navaratnas and who placed them in his
royal court ?
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(i) Mention the names of two famous books of Aryabhatta.

(j) Where and which Buddhist Mahasabhas were organised by
Harshavardhana ?

(k) What was ‘Army of Forty’ and which sultan created it ?

(l) Which were two important results in the field of literature due
to the early impact of Islam ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Examine the town planning system and religious partices of
Harappan culture. [12

OR

Describe the social and political conditions of Later Vedic age.

3. Discuss the causes and results of Kalinga War. [12

      OR

Discuss the spread of Budhism under Ashoka.

4. Samudragupta was regarded as Indian Napoleon – Justify. [12

OR

Elaborate the development of literature in Gupta age.

5. Analyse the causes and effects of Arab invasion of Sind. [12

OR

Throw light on various reforms of Alauddin Khilji.

6. Give an account of the administration of Muhammad bin Tughluq.
[12

OR

Enumerate the Indo-Islamic architecture under Delhi Sultanate.
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GROUP - A

1ö ù~ùKøYiò 5Uò _âgÜe C�e \êAUò aûKýùe _â\û^ Keö (2 × 5

(K) iZýaû\ú _�iLû ùaûfò ùKCñcû^uê Kêjû~ûAQò?

(L) ‘cjû~ûZâû’ Kûaýe ePdòZû KòG?

(M) ^aRûMeY Kjòùf K’Y aêS?

(N) ‘iaêR_eú’ – KaòZûe Kaò KòG?

(O) ‘@¡ð gZû±úe IWÿògû I Zjóùe ùcû iÚû^’ @ûcôRúa^e ePdòZû KòG?

(P) ‘^a~êM iûjòZý-iõi\’ ùKùa Kûjû\ßûeû _âZòÂòZ ùjûA[ôfû?

(Q) ‘P¦âbûMû’ Kûaýe ePdòZû KòG?

2ö @^êý^ 100 g± aògòÁ ù~ùKøYiò \êAUòe Uò_þ_Yú ùfLö (5 × 2

(K) `Kúe ùcûj^u lê\âMÌ

(L) bûhû iêelû @ûù¦ûk^
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(M) còi^ûeú iûjòZý

(N) MûÌòK bMaZú PeY _ûYòMâûjú

GROUP - B

icÉ _âgÜe \úNð C�e _â\û^ Keö

2ö @û]ê̂ òK IWÿò@û iûjòZýe _éÂbìcò iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12
@[aû

@û]ê̂ òK iûjòZý Cù^àhùe ^aRûMeYe bìcòKû iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûK_ûZ
Keö

3ö eû]û^û[u Kûaýe ^ìZ^ @ûbòcêLý MêWÿòK KY @ûùfûP^û Keö (12
@[aû

_âûKþ @û]ê̂ òK Kûke IWÿò@û Kûaý KaòZûe Êeì_ iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö
4ö RûZúdZûaû\ú Pò«û ùPZ^û jó iZýaû\ú iûjòZýe cêLý @û\gð, @ûùfûP^û

Keö (12

@[aû

_âùZýK @^êý^ 100 g± aògòÁ ù~ùKøYiò \êAUòe Uò®Yú _â\û^ Keö
(6 × 2

(K) a¦úe @ûcôK[û

(L) _ŠòZ ^úkKY× \ûi

(M) ùMû\ûaeúg cògâu Mû[û KaòZû

5ö iaêR Kaò iõùKZ aj^ Kùe? IWÿò@û iûjòZýùe ZeêY Kaòcû^uê Gjû Kò
ù_âeYû _â\û^ KeòQò @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

IWÿò@û iûjòZýùe iaêR ]ûeûe _éÂbìcò C_ùe @ûùfûP^û Keö

6ö _âMZòaû\ú ]ûeûe aû�ðûaj bMaZú PeY _ûYòMâûjúu iéÁò iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûP^û
Keö (12

@[aû

ùgûhYcêq icûRe Ê_Ü _âMZòaû\ú Kaòu ùfL^úùe Kò_eò eì_ _ûAQò
\gðû@ö
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GROUP - A

1ö ù~ùKøYiò 10Uò iõlò̄  C�e ùfLö (2 × 10

(K) iêùe¦â cjû«òu \êAUò HZòjûiòK C_^ýûie ^ûc ùfLö

(L) 1955ùe _âKûgòZ ‘^ìZ^ KaòZû’e Kaò KòG?

(M) ‘gâúeû]û’ KaòZû Mâ̂ Úe ePdòZûu ^ûc KY?

(N) Êû]ú^Zû _ea�ðú \êAUò HZòjûiòK C_^ýûie ^ûc ùfLö

(O) 1977ùe _âKûg _ûA[ôaû KaòZû iõKk^ ‘@§ cjêcûQò’e Kaò
KòG?

(P) MûÌòK Kòùgûeú PeYu \êAUò MÌe ^ûc ùfLö

(Q) ‘iÜûdê I i^Üýûiú’ MÌe ePdòZûu ^ûc ùfLö

(R) Êû]ú^Zû _ea�ðú ùKCñ IWÿò@û Kaòuê Afò@Uþu ij Zêk^û Keû~ûG?

(S) ‘iê@ cêjñùe _Ze’ MÌe MûÌòK KòG?
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(K) _Zâ_ZâòKû I Zû’e iõ_û\Kúd

(L) Kû\´ò̂ ú

(M) IWÿò@û _ZâòKûe _ìRû aòùghûu
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(T) _âûa§òK P¦âùgLe e[u \êAUò MÌe ^ûc ùfLö

(U) ‘Kûaý I KkûKûe’ icûùfûP^û _êÉKe ePdòZû KòG?

(V) _âûa§òK Pò�Pe¬^ \ûiu \êAUò Mâ̂ Úe ^ûc ùfLö

GROUP - B

icÉ _âgÜe \úNð C�e _â\û^ Keö

2ö Êû]ú^Zû _ea�ðú IWÿò@û KaòZûùe _âZò̀ kòZ Ê_Übwe PòZâ iõ_Kðùe
@ûùfûP^ûKeö (12

@[aû

ù~ùKøYiò \êAUòe iõlò̄  Uò®Yú ùfLö (6 × 2

(K) _âùdûMaû\ú IWÿò@û KaòZû

(L) cò[þ]cðú KaòZû

(M) gâúeû]û

3ö Êû]ú^Zû _ea�ðú IWÿò@û C_^ýûie aòKûg]ûeû aòùgæhY Keö (12

@[aû

ù~ùKøYiò \êAUòe iõlò̄  Uò®Yú ùfLö (6 × 2

(K) ^úkùg÷k

(L) C_^ýûie K[ûaÉê

(M) PòeòùZû_^ýûi

4ö Êû]ú^Zû _ea�ðú iûcûRòK ^ûUKe aòKûg]ûeû iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö
(12

@[aû

ù~ùKøYiò \êAUòe iõlò̄  Uò®Yú ùfLö (6 × 2

(K) ^ûUKùe iõk_

(L) ^ûUKùe C}Y×û

(M) IWÿò@û ~ûZâû ^ûUK

5ö Êû]ú^Zû _ea�ðú IWÿò@û M\ý iûjòZýùe Pò�eõR^ \ûiu bìcòKû ^òeì_Y
Keö (12

@[aû

ù~ùKøYiò \êAUòe iõlò̄  Uò®Yú ùfLö (6 × 2

(K) icûùfûP^ûe bìcòKû

(L) \ûie[ô \ûi

(M) iûjòZý icûùfûP^û

6ö _Zâ_ZâòKûe aòKûg Êû]ú^Zû _ea�ðú iûjòZýe _âiûeùe _âcêL bìcòKû MâjY
KeòQò – @ûùfûP^û Keö (12
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GROUP - A

1ö ù~ùKøYiò 10Uò _âgÜe iõlò̄  C�e \ò@ö (2 × 10

(K) gòlû\û^ _¡Zò Kjòùf KY aêS?

(L) J_PûeòK aýûKeY Kjòùf KY aêS?

(M) KaòZû gòlû\û^ _¡Zò Kjòùf KY aêS?

(N) IWÿò@û g±MêWÿòKe aòaò] eì_ ùKùZûUò?

(O) aý¬^ú Kjòùf KY aêS?

(P) @kuûe Kjòùf KY aêS?

(Q) ‘cêq Q¦’ Kjòùf KY aêS?

(R) _ûeµeòK gòlû\û^ _¡Zò Kjòùf KY aêS?

(S) @û]ê̂ òK gòlû\û^ Kjòùf KY aêS?

(T) M\ý_ûV gòlû\û^ Kjòùf KY aêS?
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(U) ‘aýûKeY’ g±e @[ð ùfLö

(V) gòlY _âKòâdûe C_û\û^ MêWÿòK KY?

GROUP - B

icÉ _âgÜe \úNð C�e _â\û^ Keö

2ö aýKeYe _âKûe ùb\ MêWÿòK ùfLö aýûKûeY gòlû\û^e CùŸgý MêWÿòK
@ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

bûhû @¤d^ ùlZâùe aýûKeY _V^e C_ù~ûMòZû iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûPû^û
Keö

3ö KaòZû gòlû\û^ _¡Zòe aòbò̂ Ü ]ûeû iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

KaòZû gòlû\û^e CùŸgý MêWÿòK @ûùfûP^û Keö

4ö M\ý iûjòZý gòlû\û^e _ûeµeòK _¡Zò MêWÿòK @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

iûõ_âZòK IWÿò@û M\ýe Êeê_ iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö

5ö _V^e aòbò̂ Ü _âKûe ùb\ MêWÿòK @ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

iûõ_âZòK icdùe _V^e C_ù~ûMòZû iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö

6ö _âûPú^ K[û iûjòZý I iûõ_âZòK K[û iûjòZý c¤ùe [ôaû iõ_Kðe iaòùgh
@ûùfûP^û Keö (12

@[aû

iûõ_âZòK K[û iûjòZýe Êeì_ Z[û ùa÷gòÁý iõ_Kðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of following questions. [2 × 10

(a) What is Jyana yoga according to Vivekananda ?

(b) Write the causal proof for the existence of God according to
Vivekananda.

(c) Write one theory of Vivekananda regarding the origin of reli-
gion

(d) What is ‘spiritual yoga’ of R.N. Tagore ?

(e) Explain Tagore’s humanist belief.

(f) Mention Tagores Teleological proof for the existence of God.

(g) What is Super Mind according to Aurobindo ?

(h) What is Integral yoga of Aurobindo ?

(i) What is the meaning of Sachidananda ?

P.T.O.APP-KNJ-Sem-II-19-Phil(C-3)/35
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(j) Write the concept of Truth of Mahatma Gandhi.

(k) Write the meaning of Satyagraha.

(l) “Intuition is itself dumb without intellect” who said it ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Explain Vivekananda’s view on practical vedanta. [15

            OR

Discuss about the Ultimate Destiny of man of Vivekananda.

3. State and explain the view of R.N. Tagore and Nature of Religion.
[15

OR

What is Reality ? Discuss according to Tagore’s view.

4. Elaborate the concept of ‘Sachidananda’ of Sri Aurobindo. [15

      OR

Discuss Sri Aurobindo’s concept of ‘Creation’.

5. Explain Mahatma Gandhi’s view on Non-violence. [15

OR

What is the relation between Intellect and Intuition ? Discuss in
view of Radhakrishna.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of the following questions. [2 × 10

(a) Write the five Vows of the following.

(b) Who are Kevalis in Jainism ?

(c) Which Noble Truth of Buddha tells about causation ?

(d) Who has told nothing is permanent in this world ?

(e) Which Indian Philosophical school advocates that conscious-
ness is the by product of matter.

(f) Which is the only source of knowledge according to
Charvakas ?

(g) What is the ‘Trivarga’ of purusartha ?

(h) According to Kautilya which is the only entity of Artha.

(i) What is the law of Karma ?

P.T.O.APP-KNJ-Sem-II-19-Phil(C-4)/35
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(j) Which is the highest level of karma as described in Bhagabat
Gita ?

(k) What is the meaning of ‘Ahimsa’.

(l) What is the meaning ‘Sarvoday’.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. What are the Purusarthas ? Do they constitute an integrated value
system ? Discuss. [15

OR

Is Niskama Karma practicable ? Discuss.

3. Discuss about Charvaka Ethics and evaluate its practical aspects.
[15

OR

What are the Vratas in Jainism ? Distinguish between Mahabratas
and Anubratas.

4. Explain the Buddhist theory of dependent origination. [15

OR

Discuss about the Non-Soul concept of Buddhism.

5. How does Gandhi interpretate the Cardinal Virtues ? Discuss
[15

OR

Vividly discuss the concept of Satyagraha of Mahatma Gandhi.
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any ten of followings. [2 × 10

(a) Political freedom

(b) Social equality

(c) Economic equality is basis of all other forms of equality

(d) Politics is struggle for power

(e) Traditional authority

(f) Distribution of power in society

(g) Legitimate power is authority

(h) Broad functions of Civil Society

(i) Justice

(j) Human Rights
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(k) Affirmative Action

(l) Freedom of conscience

(m) Patriotism

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe liberal concept of freedom. [12

   OR

Describe the concept of equality.

3. Describe main dimensions of Justice. [12

OR

Enumerate the safeguards of Human Rights.

4. Define power. Discuss the methods of using power. [12

   OR

Comment on the concept of Legitimacy.

5. “Civil Society is the voice of the minority and depressed”. Com-
ment. [12

OR

“Good Governance is the soul of Governance”. Comment.

6. Human Rights are essential for full of life – Comment. [12

OR

Write an essay on Affirmative action.
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes on any ten of the followings. [2 × 10

(a) Multy Party system

(b) Coalition Government

(c) Biju Janata Dal

(d) Politicisation of caste

(e) Economic empowerment of women

(f) Digital India

(g) Voting behaviour

(h) Judicial Activism

(i) Pressure groups

(j) Regionalism
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(k) Affirmative Action

(l) Communalism

(m) Secularism

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe trends of party system in Indian politics. [12

            OR

Explain meaning of pressure group. Are they relevant today.

3. Caste is a determinant of voting behaviour in India. Discuss. [12

OR

Give your views on coalition politics in India.

4. “Secularism is essential for unity of your Country.” Comment.
[12

OR

Give your views on Politicisation of caste.

5. Affirmative action is necessary to empower women. [12

OR

Basis of affirmative action is not caste only. Comment.

6. Corruption is a menace in your Country. Do you agree ? Give your
arguments. [12

OR

Describe the causes for growth of Judicial Activism in India.

APP-KNJ-Sem-II-19-PolSc(C-4)/75 APP-KNJ-Sem-II-19-PolSc(C-4)/75
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GROUP - A

1. Write notes any ten of followings. [2 × 10

(a) Meaning of Politics

(b) Significance of political theory

(c) Nationality

(d) Sovereignty is indivisible

(e) Legal sovereignty

(f) De-facto sovereignty

(g) Freedom of Religion

(h) Freedom of conscience

(i) Indirect democracy

(j) Equality
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(k) Justice delayed is justice denied

(l) Types of Human Rights

(m) Safeguards of Human Rights

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Describe the significance of Political Theory. [12

       OR

Describe the utility of study of Political Theory.

3. “Modern states are welfare states.” State your views. [12

            OR

Comment on Austin’s theory of sovereignty.

4. Write an equality of apportunity. [12

OR

Write a note on nature and dimensions of Justice.

5. Describe the conditions necessary for success of Democracy.
[12

OR

Describe functioning of democracy in developing societies.

6. Human Rights is soul of life of Individual. Give your views. [12

OR

Human Rights violation is rampant in society. Do you agree ?
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GROUP - A

1. Answer the followings. [2 × 10

(a) What is environment protection act ?

(b) Define land degradation.

(c) What is meant by in situ conservation of Biodiversity ?

(d) Outline the importance of environmental studies.

(e) What is Chipco Movement ?

(f) Write two significant points regarding threats to biodiversity.

(g) Explain what is meant by ‘Acid rain’.

(h) What are non-renewable natural resources ?

(i) What are the consequences of ozone-layer deletion ?

(j) What are the salient features of the wild-life protection act,
1972.
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GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Discuss the process of energy flow in an ecosystem. [12

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Food Chain

(b) Forest-Ecosystem

(c) Endangered and Endemic species of India

3. What is biodiversity ? How can it be conserved ? [12

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Global Warming

(b) Poaching of wild life

(c) India – a Megabiodiversity Nation

4. Describe the various causes, effects and control measures of Air
Pollution. [12

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Women Welfare

(b) Forest-conservation Act.

(c) Solid Waste Management

5. Describe the various measures need to be taken before, during
and after a cyclone. [12

OR

Write notes on any two of the following. [6 × 2

(a) Noise Pollution

(b) Soil Erosion

(c) Eutrophication

6. Give a comprehensive account of renewable and non-renewable
energy resources. [12

OR

Write an explanatory note on human health risks caused by nuclear
hazards.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of the following. [2 × 10

(a) What is flow variables ?

(b) Define GNP at market price.

(c) What is personal income ?

(d) What is Green Accounting ?

(e) What is Transfer Payment ?

(f) What is velocity of circulation of money ?

(g) Write Keynes’ Real Balance equation.

(h) What is cost-push inflation ?

(i) What is Stagflation ?

(j) What is Induced Investment ?
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(k) Define Marginal Efficiency of Capital.

(l) What is Effective Demand ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. What is Macro Economics ? Discuss its scope. [12

OR

Distinguish between the following. [6 × 2

(a) Macro statics and macro dynamics

(b) Partial and General Equilibrium.

(c) Real and Nominal GDP.

3. What is output method of measuring National Income ? Point out
the problems associated in its estimation. [12

OR

What is economic welfare ? Clarify its relation with a country’s
national income.

4. Briefly explain the functions of money. [12

OR

What is value of money ? Explain the method of measurement of
value of money.

5. Describe the causes of inflation. [12

OR

“Inflation is unjust and deflation is enexpedient”. Disucss.

6. State and explain the Say’s law of market. On what ground Keynes
criticised them. [12

OR

Discuss the concept of investment multiplier and its role in the
theory of income and employment.
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of following. [2 × 10

(a) What is technological co-efficient of input-output model ?

(b) Write two fundamental assumptions of input-output tech-
niques.

(c) Find          when y = x2 logx.

(d) Show that y = 4 – 2x = x2 is concave downward.

(e) When a point ‘p’ of a curve y = f(x) will be called a point of
inflexion.

(f) Find first order partial derivatives of the function
 z = log(x2 – y2)

(g) What is implicit function ?

(h) State the conditions of maxima and minima of a function
y = f(x)
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OR

A firm producing two goods x and y. Its profit function is

 = 65x – 2x2 + 5xy – 5y2 + 30y – 15. Find out profit maximising
output level and test whether that profit is maximum or not.

6. A consumer utility function and budget constraints are;
U = x2y3 and x + 4y = 10 respectively : [12

(a) Write the Lagrangian function.

(b) Find out optimal levels of purchase x and y.

(c) Check 2nd order sufficient condition for maximum.

OR

Minimise costs for a firm with the cost function; C = 5x2 + 2xy +
3y2 – 800 subject to the production level x + y = 39. Estimate the
additional costs if the production level is increased to 40.



(i) Find maxima and minima of the function Y = 2x3 + 3x2 – 36x
+10.

(j) Find total differential of the function Z = log(x2 – 2y)

(k) Find the stationary value of untility function U = xy + 2x sub-
ject to the budget constraint 5x + 2y = 50.

(l) When Lagrange multiplier method is applied for constrained
optimisation problem.

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. (a) Outline mathematically the input-output transaction table.
Discuss the significance of its components. [6

(b) What is input-output analysis ? Discuss its uses as planning
technique. [6

OR

Calculate the output level for the three sector economy from the
input co-efficient matrix (A) and final demand factor (D) as stated
below :

0.3 0.4 0.2 100

A = 0.2 0.0 0.5 D = 40

0.1 0.3 0.1 50

3. (a) Show that the curve y = x – b + c is upward sloping and
concave from below. [6

(b) If Y = (x2 +    ), show that x2       + x.       = 4y. [6

OR

(a) Find the point of inflexion of the curve

Y = x4 – 4x3 + 6x2 – 4x – 3 [6

(b) Show that the curve Y = (a – bx)2 is downward sloping and
convex from below. [6

4. (a) Find the total differential of the function Z = x5 + 2y +1. [6

(b) Given the production function P = A L K, where P = product,
L = labour, K = capital, A, are constants. Find p. [6

OR

(a) Find the total derivative        given z = x2 – 8xy – y3, where
 x = 3t and y = 1 – t. [6

(b) Find       by making use of implicit differentiation.

x2 – 2x2y + 3xy2 – 9 = 0 [6

5. Find maximum and minimum value of the functions; [12

Y = 2x3 + 3x2 – 36x + 10

1
––
x2

d2y
––
dx2

dy
––
dx

dz
––
dt

dy
––
dx
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of the following questions. [2 × 10

(a) What is budget constraint ?

(b) What is Giffer goods ?

(c) What is Engel’s curve ?

(d) What is return to scale ?

(e) What is marginal product ?

(f) Why is LAC curve flatter than SAC curve ?

(g) State the conditions of equilibrium of a firm under perfect com-
petition.

(h) What is monopoly price discrimination ?

(i) What id Duopoly ?

(j) What is Quasi rent ?
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(k) What is liquidity trap ?

(l) What is net present value of project evaluation ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Explain Hicksian method of seperation of price effect into income
effect and substitution effect. [12

OR

Critically analyse the Marshall’s concept of consumer’s surplus.

3. What is Isoquant ? Describe the properties of Isoquant. [12

OR

Distinguish between the following : [6 × 2

(a) Accounting costs and Economic costs

(b) Money costs and Real costs

(c) Private costs and Social costs

4. Explain price and output determination in monopoly. [12

OR

Explain Kinked demand curve theory of price determination under
Oligopoly.

5. Explain cirtically the mariginal productivity theory of distribution.
[12

OR

“Profit is the reward for uncertainty bearing”. Discuss.

6. Explain briefly the social cost benefit method of evaluating a project.
[12

OR

Write short notes : [4 × 3

(a) Paretian optimum

(b) Compensation principle

(c) Social welfare function
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any five of the following questions. [2 × 10

(a) What are the two types of Salvation in the novel Robinson
Crusoe ?

(b) Prior to writing “Robinson Crusoe” what was Daniel Defoe’s
profession ?

(c) Name two famous plays by Oliver Goldsmith.

(d) When did Johnson’s A Dictionary of the English Language
publish ?

(e) Mention any one play written by Joseph Addison.

(f) Who were considered the Four Wheels of the Wain of En-
glish Novel ?

(g) What time of day is it when the poem “Elegy Written in a
Country Churchyard” begins ?
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(h) What sounds does the speaker hear in the poem “Elegy
Written in a Country Churchyard” ?

(i) What was the name of the newspaper of which Richard Steel
was the editor ?

(j) What is the best reason why Crusoe’s father objects to a
sea voyage ?

(k) Name the character portrayed by Addison in his essay “De-
fence and Happiness in Married Life” who explain to the reader
why he loves married life.

(l) What is the rhyme scheme and meter of the poem “Elegy
Written in a Country Churchyard ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Why 18th century is considered as the Enlightenment Era of Brit-
ish Literature ? [12

OR

Discuss the salient features of Neo-Classical Literature.

3. Write a critical summary and analysis of Joseph Addison’s eassay
“Defence and Happiness of Married Life”. [12

OR

How does Richard Steel discuss sorrow and death in “Recollec-
tions” ?

4. Defoe’s Robinson Crusoe is the best example of new idea of
modern man. Discuss. [12

OR

What are several of the major themes in Daniel Defoe’s novel
Robinson Crusoe ?

5. What are the thoughts contained in Goldsmith’s essay “On Na-
tional Prejudices” ? [12

OR

Write a critical summary and analysis of Johnson’s “Mischiefs of
Good Company”.

6. How does Gray ruminate on death in his “Elegy Written in a Coun-
try Churchyard” ? [12

OR

What is the view on nature in Thomas Gray’s “Elegy Written in a
Country Churchyard” ?
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GROUP - A

1. Answer any ten of the following questions. [2 × 10

(a) Name any other two novels by Amitav Ghosh.

(b) How is Tridib related to the narrator in the novel “Shadow
Lines” ?

(c) Who has edited Tagore’s work “Gitanjali” ?

(d) Name the first novel in English by Bankim Chandra Chatterjee.

(e) What is the role of chorus Mahesh Dattani’s play Final Solu-
tion ?

(f) Why does the mob start throwing stones and sticks on the
house of Ramanik ?

(g) Who is the speaker in the poem “Good Bye Party for Miss
Puspa T.S.” ?

(h) How does Kamala Das describe bangle sellers in her poem
“A Hot Noon in Malabar” ?
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(i) What is the name of the fictional Indian town where the novel
“Untouchable” takes place ?

(j) Why does Colonel Hutchinson’s wife begin to scream and
shout ?

(k) What was Macaulay’s Minute on Indian Education ?

(l) Who is the first Indian English poet ?

GROUP - B

Answer ALL questions.

2. Write an essay on pre-Independence Indian Writing in English.
[12

OR

Give an account of the rise, growth and development of Indian
English Novel.

3. Discuss the plot and them of Mulk Raj Anand’s Untouchable. [12

OR

Comment on Social Realism in Mulk Raj Anand’s Untouchable.

4. Write a summary of the poem “A Hot Noon in Malabar”. [12

OR

Critically appreciate Nissim Ezekiel’s “Poet, Lover, Birdwatcher”.

5. Discuss the problems of communal divide and commual tension
in Mahesh Dattani’s Final Solutions. [12

OR

Narrate the Mother-Daughter conflict in the play Final Solutions.

6. Comment on the role of women characters in Shadow Lines.
[12

OR

How might Shadow Lines by Amitav Ghosh be considered a post-
colonial novel ?
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